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George Washington*’» Orders 

.. Were Obeyed..

Philadelphia, Nov. 25—The main 
| door in the historic Trinity Protest* 

ànt Epicopal church near this city 

was opened yesterday for the first 
time since the revolutionary war. In 
the church records it is stated that 
General George Washington when en
camped near the"church issued orders 
that it was not to be invaded on any 

pretext and since that time the main 
door has always remained closed.

. » L— c Minnesota’s Gov rnor Will Fight 

the B g Combine.

St. Paul, Nov. 25 —Govenor Van •

Saw is de'.crn.urd tv 6ght the treat is At tkripgfed Bctw en Colora b-
railrcird combine known as the “Four 
Hundred Million Syndicate " Hejpr; 
ca'led an extra session of the sixu 
legislature to vote funds for carrying 
on the legal battle and if the appro 
priation is not made he will providr 
funds v.t of his own pujse.
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the Natives Seeking Refuge 

V S. Gunboats

FARRALONzDoes ft,000,000 Damage 

Be New York.

& % 1 y
/Mu t#-51 DAMAGEDMl UNDER NEW 

rtANAGEflENT £ I -

>*<PATRIOT IS WAT. To the Extent of Sln.ooo by Going 
' Ashore on Alaska Ron.

-

GOVERNMENT TROOPS ACTIVE!, ttir'- ^ I if/c/r ' ' '
;Actor Bittner Now Has Charge of 

the Auditoriure*.

iw VUi Victoria. Nuv 25—It is reported 
here today that on 'her last trip 

down from Kltagway the FarralobMi Dick Barge Arrested tor Being 
hUx «la the Liverpool 

Bank Fraads.

:.v
Two W ar VcMwto Hoard l « led Statee 

Interest* WhUe the Rev*
» tut km la on.

<3-^ v .xMurray Eads has given up his lease 
to the Auditorium and the theatre has 
been taken

1i *Î \

THE CCT0?US HAS BEEN INVITED TO SUBMIT A NEW FREIGHT SCHEDULD.

-f-24. wewk ashore, sirstamtng damage io
over by W W Bitner, 

has secured it until June ;T 
new lessee taking possession today. 
Mr. Bittner announces that there will 
he no change in the policy of the 
bouse and that in the future as in the 
past only the best and most accept
able of the standard plays will I* 
produced
strengthened by the addition of sev
eral capable artists and will be the 
strongest and best aggregation of 
theatrical talent ^ver gotten together 
in this city. This week is being pre
sented the “Great Diamond Mys
tery," a play which at one time cre
ated a big sensation and enjoyed a 
long run in New York.

the amount of $10,006

-rjFByëël VôF 'Zî —Dôfiièstic "dTT- 
nn in Holland's royal houeehol 
I raeuitrd in Queen Withelmina’:' 
* serious illness threw tea t< 
If to Anal separation. At pres- 
hry effort is being made to keej 
■arances of amity. -

p Natural Question.
„Psr!* °[ ^ “>uUwT* cd*at of P*ted that the decisive battle of the
Foundland near Cape Race and af t4>e ,, . . .
sout hwestern court near C„e Rat ( revaut ma is aow b, pm-
have an unenable reputation as the ] *nMW 11 Culebra whete the govern-

. ] scene of many disasters While the Iluent troops are auacking the UP
native of Newfoundland is keen shout feral* to prevent Uw bombardment of 

^ttmg material benefit from wrecks, j The govern,»»t gunboat
uj is -also distinguished lor gailantn i ____.
in saving lik and for ,he c.nTof flw Pt>Uon -w U ^

A dead So says a wnter in Ihe New- Uie n"r,h fni ot Col<10 11x1 ^ pesv-

A SHAVE roUDdland Magazine - Pk of Panama are seeking refuge oat
Near Cape i’.ae about 1**0 an old the gunboats Marinas and Marietta 

____  »“»• » >',m* 8irl and a boy d U ,„ld „„ Ule and piers There
JusüceTîug s Makes a Number Jessup Removed His Mustache at 1,1 th? rrrw *ll,d P»!*r,'‘”‘r’i

a Canadian packet ship
___________ Ü1RRVP — _ So common are. wreehs that wb--e

The curlers of the city are delighted j Mr Justice Dugas sat in chambers The attempt of both the mornmc ni™ rn***r ,or •**T « is pm. el
w.vzruvz.z ;t « L- .Im.7 —... «. „™,., nm,„ % a* r r* -t
ter. They have teen tendered tl P.lces Than Ev.r Before Is ih hearing m number of motions Jedg- contemporary to cast a shadow -f n thce ne.glibortoods are tU !mr>-1 ‘ ” •PU1 •*""*
use of the NO. warehouse on the History vf D. w»on ; ment was handed down on the motion doubt over the identification of E E n*ed and ornamented from lost *ipx Protel 1 ' ,,*'d InlrtswU The

water front tie only condition im- \ ■ arpued last monday for a continuance Jessup bv the proprietor of the sit- When the Rev J J Curling drst
posed being that it be returned to the Last week there were rumors per- ol lhe injunction in the vase of Eads <eenmile road house and the Halfway **n,c toA** ,'olo°T. he was holding a 
company in the spring in the same s>»ienGy put in circulation to the ef- yg j k H| iordsh,„ s...roadhouse, by a slight iugahng ,,f servlc,‘ ™ une ol the* places An old 
shape that it Is now received. The combination ol life- meat the real truth, is simply An keeping Aaberman kept looking at his line
door of the building will he sprinkled dealers'was being made for the pur- ^ ">oU'” and the resteam,ng order e|t6 ju former pohcv .rtcumlli e
<nd allowed to freeze, then packed Pose of advancing prices very materi- will continue in force until the trial to discredit the evidence of hu le-i ^ That be a fine piece of c!o»b."
with snow over w! ich a couple of allT over what they now are. It was ol the cause The controversy is over parture down the river as noblishrd R* old man at last, laying hi»
inches of water will be pumped. The Iurther stated that ,he tulk ol the the possession ol the Orpheuni then- exclusively in the Nugget
nelted snow is said to make tougher me»t was held by a few persons who On Satordav
ice than any other. The rink-will be proposed taking advantage ol the sit- ‘ hs won hands
ready for play within a week uation L. C. Troughton, general1 down

manager for this district of the Pa- 
Storage Company, was in

terviewed today in reference tor the 
matter and denies the statement in 
toto:

■N- Waablttgton . Nov 25 —11 in antKl-ÿ

——Ity! 4l:
\-y - -=sefobbs, Thun 

n w lee lions
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FHis company will be
T. 1T
p 1. CURLERS 

ARE PLEASED
COURT INWERE» k JUD6E. HE TOOK

i- ’ % i
RCtlulK S-4 ^ CHAMBERS• Francisco. Nov 25 -rJt has 

|l kind here that Leorus Ferroi, 
jdft *1 Alamo, Lower California, 
II» murdered by Pedro Morales

|n* outlaw

i

Mth Prospect of Having a First- Manager °‘ Pjc , c c ld Stooge

Company Denys Rumor. is a great deal ol commotion and 
much ftghtepg being done on the rail
way» The bombardment of Coton w

Cla-s Rink.1, $2.00 of Rufi igs. Halfway House.!R C. West, the reliable musher, 
will leavp Dawson for a trip to 
Yhiteborse tomorrow morning. Afr. 
Test will have a fully equpped pas
senger dog team vlth all modern 
improvements and comfort* and will 
take as many passengers as his con
veyance will caery This will be the 
initial trip 
ands of Mr West will undoubtedly 

he a very successful one

ROUS STORM. i

V Turk, Nov 25.—A storm here 
ingtt resulted in damage to the 
at el fully $1,000,000

•g Andrew’s toll. 
«1 in the Arctic
hall on next Kn- 

ball this year wUI 
a more elaborate

$e

V s to token rharge of the latent-
an transit.

PATRIOT DYING. over the ice and in the Homrulng n b*t
The hoarding habit i» a inert an- 

accountable one. and is found
■P- Nov. 25 -Martin Hogan, 
hsk patriot who 
iVaslieman’s Land in I860, Is 
g-ita hospital in this city.

terad was rescued
100 would Iras I rat art it.

A woman ah,we bust and is » 
ewful Hum ne*» man with a 1*1** t

Mr. W D. .landlord, chief electri- 
ian and engineer ol the Dawson Elec

tric Light and Power Co., leaves to
morrow "mourning lor a trip to his 
home in Minneapolis. Mr. Sgnford is 
well deserving a rest and vacation as 
he has been in this country continu
ously first coming in 1897 He will 
return over the ice in the early part 
next year.

hand on the minister's arm “Never 
seed a better bit ef cloth in my life 
Get > out of a wrack, sir ?"

ter will be among 1

‘“frHlJwsTiMESrED-

■ toi* Nov 25.—Dick Burge the 
BP* « xader arrest charged with 
Bwwa with the Liverpool bank

■49moramg the police i 
officer who were sent down the river 
by the authoritiea to confirm the 
story told by t>. A. Woods, 
tor of the Sixteenmile road house 
turned after a

<-n* never parts with tie discarded
ics <>f 1er wsrdrebe until lack of

to» ge room t om j els In tho* stor- 
- “Autuma is Re season of the year I ««-room* you will find gowns of the 
«ben the leaves turn btowa and your <l»l* ol tea years ago—utterly worth*, 
feet set cold Tiding 1# the <»i"ew ear» *** lut near now. aid of little value 
In the autuma we go out nealh th« *° a» the material ta coneweaeé. 
nhady woods to < vwiimuce with na- Tt* woman.too is charitable la a 
turb and gather v-inoee kinds of eel* *kR *#d of les seeds 1 revisions, aid 
It is uKually called tail, except whet x>r Dke t<> get chetth muwee tor 
oiw is in cunpaay. Autuma is Lbr «*d of the poor—but discarded t loth- 
fourth reader name 'u* "ever tier’s is simply tae hunrd-

"ln tie autumn we ask the isnitoi *•* tnaunct, breaking out tn a 
to give tia some -team tut be baught | t'»n,*bie way —f a 
liy refus* Hence we. do Wot get- twi 
and we sometimes eit around the cold ! 

radiator and think

he Judgment wax also given in the 
case of Morford vs. Graff Abe matter 
comtng up on a motion to dissolve 
the injunction not/ in force restrain
ing defendant frem removing certain 
cabins from grjjhird in which plain

tiffs claims an Merest The In
junction was ordered continued.

In Elviage vs. Hobbs a motion to 
set aside an award was argued, Dis-

J„a„, y cm •• Au uns* '*propne-
u, re-

very hard trip with 
the jjimplete evidence ,rf identification 
of toe missing man from two road 
liou.w* keepers with whom he stopped 

The story as (trough back by ;oe 
police waa in substance the 
that printed in the Nugget and the 
description of the man given by the 
road house keepers fully confirmed me 
report.

The report, as.

cite ColdDumas and Maron.
I recently heard afr 

sale a Dumas anecdote, 
to me, though my friend seemed sur- ! 
prised that I did not know it. 
oamn up apropos of the eager ih , 
kind tenacity ol many of the bidders 
for some written trifles of the great 
dead. .Surely human nature can take 
oh nS more grotesque or 
ing aspect than that 
fadist

-hou* af the core- 
nd King street, to 
bo will proceed to 
wdnst on Uie Sum 
sake Its rink The

■an autograph 
It was new

“There is no truth whatever in the 
story some one has manufactured that 

There is a combination among the 
megt dealers made for the purpose of 
advancing prices," said he. 
only Combination we have entered

It -y’V>S■

"mt^toCrirs 'generosity.
only two members 
. those are : Mi ; 
id Doctor Rkhard- 
of applications lc*! 
recently been 
dub will have 
members by tkej 

eady Mr. H T j 
of the club, isosj 

expected to gMf|

The Weather.
P Terk, Nov. 25.—The Kaiser is Tte official record for the 24 hours 

the famous German muse-1 Frevious to 9 o'clock this morning 
((faction of caste to Harvard '** Minimum 15 below zero, maxi

mum 5 above zero

c;s

“lhe
, t ■unreason- t 3 •into is that concerning lhe gold dust 

question and that everybody is fully missed w|th costs and the money in 
acquainted with. 1 have not heard of volved was ordered paid 
nor do I believe a corner* is thought ’ court this week, 

ol. It if true that within the past 10 
days there has been a slight advance 
in prices, but no me re. than the condi
tion ol the market warrants and 
which can naturally be effected or

of the stamp 
or the autograph hunter !

Charles Maron had autograph fever 
ol the most virulent type. He called 
one day to see Dumas and found the 
author in considéra Lie pain and 

! Ptey to the most feverish anxiety. He 
: had had his right hand severe,}" bit
ten the day before by his dog Mou
ton, a dog he was particularly fond 
oi and ol whose affection and docility 
he had always; felt quite assured.
Maron hardly gave himself time to 
scramble through some words of in- that Is selling at the same old price.

Another thing while speaking 01 
“l have come to ask you lor your Prices it would te well to béai in

mind All meats ot

■

I "—^
S«. ANiws's He I.

— .......- We should not i Tbrwe tkkete jnmt apply
at Providr nee, for Provident* 16 l*!r cosoteittre, tw H P Mettob 

,baa, Dr Thom»*». D C. MeKeume,

into court papers waa to the effect that n man 
partially resembling the description 
ol Jessup appeared at the* road 
houses about the time of hi* ib«ap
pearance The* reporte stated that 
the man arrived ak the road homes 
Clean shaven and therefore' the atoo- 
lute identification was made very 
difficult.

W. D. BRUCEMtcop) of Gietzrnan'n Roove-
» ssUide friends 
■*1 history of Klondike
* *11 wws stands. Price $2 50

The old and well worn care ol 
Fleishman vs. Cree>e came up again 
upon a motion Lied b> Attorney HU?Si 
asking that tie court direct the rien 
to make a clerical correction in tin 
judgment rendered by the court of 
appeals some months ago. The mo
tion was resisted by Attorney Fop* 
don upon the ground that such a cor
rection as was desired could Only he 
made by the court of appeals sitting 
as a body and that no one of the 
judge* singly mold do so

A complete t, armur
... - - -------- .. — ________  )*“• t* Thompson, D C. MrKewue.

“In He autumn we take our In* HrfVniM, Il E. laart Jf
and trudge ,4 cob- iS H. C Mc-Diarmtd, A D

Kor v* flot to bl*»* it i* ihf jeaiior
or HEum bldg.

no4er 'skt. iutrm J____ _ ...
ten ted I y to school Murat too te a» ] ***““"» < J J*
neghet to get an education Let us j Wî.-J*»Arthbg. Vfcat 
ever bear in mind. »y friends, tjbai ^T- ' Etetfsaae. '* W Ml 

This report is erroneous and very important thing We *00Id orwre?^'11"1 *Bi Ttwwnhurn, H
far removed from the actual facta without na educe (ton we are apt to f’hwt
Jfssup appeared at both rond houar* on* short in doing out duty. It ini N“ tiitete « id at tie doc* Q
wearing his moustache the sane an elso mi pi oyer to went a straw hat in j*M*fc_at • p m sharp
when last seen in Dawson, bat it the amenai JOHNNY. ' ! , . " -------- *----------
HalfawayJ house he borrowed 1 pur | in Chteaffo Tribune Xj a Wm» r
oh «CisMir s and a razor and then i ................  ..................... «t»*»**» *** '•reaite.t tarte, teg
shffved hm moustache, A l ong Jo-roey. ! h** «it. Isle the nqW

His dear*tot on was given at both A ‘"«lertov un n railway got ; **<• »** M ta* htg»*» kins
places as being e man about > Ire! l,-*lr <’• *« aid get ,named and wa« 1 <fc“fe' '*•» m*bly, “thnt

• ». ties and slecden .1, bu*dt Wtiei. A 'll A ' 1 * *f' ■ 4 »«• M 4tograra *» rteST -to U* 5 *owl ttejne. <4 |* W-et k ( / /

m»e m both nnidlthk were nU* lhPs- «r*m«fF mutant* Ify , ’**••* °T N** «d.”~ I
» filing to take oath that It >an the 1 for- his pass. The laltW Mrt-Me-tip • J

of Sixteeneuk toed house. h' =«». Tou’ve *„l » , ^ «mrwte frJwds^it———

at which Jeseup first appeared, onto '**«• Ktamy. hut am « A
that when Jeeeap appeared- on the !!-e Tafedenia» tniln.y 1 —Tii-llite ; «air at ail —* 
opposite side of the riser and catted 
to him he waa in 
rendition

H-H-: -H-K-H-H-i-H-
ta* T 1

I Fire and Life Insurance expected at this mason ol the year. 
The advance 1 speak ol, however, ap
plies only to the very test grades ol 
meat. There is some interior stock

Caduc
Jfc$ay Office $ ..Money to Loan..

hkDosai*. J,
is

with »wt ’ ! 
id y fceeb mapped' m

HI
krUble soft wegl 
yet been iu prop 

ring, but it is < 
k tiling will G* 
[week A match 
the N. C team I 

to be played 
kter front Its < 
bl been chose#-- 
'ere will be a $U 

vf I the -4'K- 
bln Will l*' f'lnab 
burnament will 
[ various clubs j

troduction before he said .
*««#

* Pffeparfid to A.wsay aU •
^ utKxk We hive : : $500 UPWARD.
*6 mstequipped assaying.- [ | 

bht iu tlw Yukon Territory • ■
* guarantee all work 
Y Quint Mill will soon

devel fl , , <l**> |JmJJd»w-uw .. is n L. nnH 4 p
Ruines u? any u-ee mill- • • '“* - «wdsp.»..
ludue. Call ami talk it • • 

ill.

IN SUMS FROM autograph, M. Dumas.’’
“DiaLle, monsieur, you have hit on 

: a very hud day I 1 was bitten by 
; my dog yesterday. You see roy

i Dtisot ibmshb i sue a. s;

every kind arc
now selling at a price fully 35 per 
cent el.caper than at this tune last Revolutionary Leader».

rërtoi
Several

Spam, Tnnidad. Oct IP.— 
I Venezuelan revolutionary 

l“«er price» and the policy of uurI^Adets including Oecetate lYmasola 
vmnpany js to dnprease |he each to 'hr snd'IPedro Avxberne J haW jlcfj Thm- 
Wtaiier as the fost „f Araanportatson dad, in a v else I to land |ij tl* 
lessenk-nujd otbqr conditions warrant. Bermudeye, Venezuela.join a 
Still another thing Imu.-t he con- revoluUonary force The leaders

d The qual.it) of meat non wrre accompanied by
tetng sold by the side or carcass at luHowcta. who were well providet 
30 cents is infinefly teller than any eith Arms and amroiinition 
ever brought to Dawson before ft is ,l •» the plan of the revolutionist* 
strictly corn led and costs trom five u‘ mlrtJl Barcelona 
to seven cents more than any hereto- Tl>* ' 
lore brought to this market- It 1* a 
fact that the retail butchers art now 
doing business on a less margin than 
any other line of merchandise is the 
city No, 1 do not think meat will 
go above the present price and I am 
eqjfcgUy po. itive that it will go no 
lower There will he no overplus it

year, poultry is 56 per cent cheaper 
The tendency each- year is toward

your acc.dc'it.
hi1 nai is precisely way r was so anxi

ous- |p seejure your autograph, wlvj it 
is abwilutjjly necessary for fine t| Igvi

FREIGHTERS npeers ■ tv611lier.it!, ,1, "Had 
u|pt>s-.l^le w i

"I don’t quite follow >ou, Jir.'l, 
"Well, to be candid with y mi, M 

Dumas," replied Charles Maron, "I
! EM EI RE H OTE I heard that your dog was mad, and in

j that cane—well, you see—> ou untiec- 
j stand—it might be difficult w get 
: your autograph11

Dumas got into a most violent pae- 
’ sion. "Do you want to destroy roy 

* J- RORUAN J. F. MACDONALD peace ol mind forever ie exclaimed
; and. taking Maron by Ue smoulders, 

he very quickly and somewhat rough- 
j ly put him outside the door, Good 
! soul as he was, however, Dumas was

---v ;iMi l ftara é - Su»k I «raffed frais 14
F»Wj

CARO^a i ##♦# a very extesHM 
H* went over in n tut 

and brought him screen and kept hi* 
over night The nest day 
started on hi. way down Lbr river 
niter Uatudernng the gzaata toi h» 
•Hiding property to hi*.

Why Jessup fait the coaatry * 
sock a manner cannot he expiai** by 
hi» mort 1 sterna* fnceds. bet the

Caduc £0. i consul in Trinidad 
upon being informed of the departure
of the expedition, had the Vi________
gunboat Miranda hauled out of the 
drydock to give pursuit She started 
eight hours after the revolutionary 
expedition had departed tr< 
dad, but returned after a fruitiest, 
search A squall had aided the rev.v

The Finest House in Dawson 
All Modern Improvements.

Ames Mercantile Co.LBV - A
•H-d-W-H-H-H+H"

C. 01
r* Trtai-

P*t

Your Choice for HOC.. Men s Fine (iloves....<W TO
tert*^d.

iuiuste j# ipu
the satisdectiea of the artkertteea ted 
to everyone mo rested is the cads

Mat and- Maron 
became the best ill friends, thé lattes 

. in fact, acting as his secretary fee 
«dm time —London Free Lance

consider thery are ample stocks on 
hand to last out the season Roughly
estimating it I should tau* É

venture af—L_
-S3T3Ï—■ ÏSFight Waa

S», Lee», Get SI —The I 

stopped the LS-round gn between 
Marty Dully of Chicago, and IfaSe 
of Canada, at the West bid Club to
night ta the fourth round, when the 
Cantina wan irretrievably beaten 
Barry war outdated throughout

We Me exhibiting a nice 1-t ol ,
Useful and Ornamental Ware^^> 1

1“ m»r window at cut prices consisting of Decanters, Oat- J 
«■al Nuts. Cups and Saucers Handkerchief and Glove 

- x'1'4 Tobacco Pots. Jardine res, Lani|is. China Salads, 1 
| Figures, Uric a-Bruc, Etc., for a Few Days. 1

■meat and meat 
a mounts to

For Street, Driving sad Dp»»»

Reindeer. Garter and English Hock; Un 
lured. Silk Lined nod Lamb Lined 
PtfCdiMXX SPECIAL SALE

consumption of fresh 
products at Daw von 

i #TS»,I*»
About 20 more witnessed are bereft. . "What effect db you think the 

subpoenaed today in the ense of the restrained killing ot witd game will 
crown «gainst M*rt Tomlin or Tom- on ,lr tatat question?"
«lin charged with robbing the Do- “None Whatever I do not disap- 
:ninion gapibling house ten days ago prove ol killing all the moose and 

; The prisoner will be given a hear in* cariboo anyone wants so" long as they 
! Friday forenoon »" U3pd tot.fpod, and I do not think

rejaP' W**. »fll he enough wild game
brought in to mntnially effect either 
the consumption or puce of heel."

bfMl*. S ah.
—Ebïiadelphia, Oct It—ga 
tioa to he known as "Jhe Free Hide 
I-rogue of the Veiled States, enter ac-

».
theMore >A if nesses:Ig

bL-

rr rests, Of the country, wan or gam red • 
tore today at a meeting haM re the ^ 

bourse. It will advocate the placing ▲ 
■with- of htdre ou the free list ee reciprocity X 

out supplying a single vase for :ra- reatees that w* about bides Ikore^X 
mornings session of police court In '•oath A met Kan 
one sen* of the word these are not 
trying tiare..

\ •-«•.........No Pda C srt. „
Saturday and Sunday Price Per Pair,cL. McF, & Co.,

LIMITED
-—**■..........Shod, the Dawson dog doctor. 

Pioneer drug store.
1.......... —

Kelly A Co.,’
>
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